Below is a partial list of safety matters that are of frequent concern. A full set of the Safety Rules has been updated,
effective 12/31/13, and is posted on our website and on the club property for your review. As part of your annual
renewal, you will be signing an affirmation that you have read, understand and will abide by all club safety rules and
regulations and will include the completed affirmation with your dues payment.
When the electronic gate is locked in the open position for an event or is inoperable, always scan your gate card when
entering and leaving in order to maintain a log of who’s on the club property.
When utilizing the rifle & pistol ranges, every member must immediately sign-in when you arrive at the range and signout when you depart the range. Name, number of guests along with time in and out.
When you are beyond the rope between the club house and skeet fields or “down the hill” behind or on the ranges, YOU
ARE IN A SHOT DROP AREA AND EYE PROTECTION IS MANDATORY.
All firearms must be cased, holstered, or have the action open except when on a “hot” firing line. Do not handle any
firearms while people are down range. No firearms may be handled during a cease-fire period. If you arrive while
people are down range, WAIT to handle any firearm or even remove a cased firearm from your vehicle until the other
shooters return to the firing line. No one may proceed down range unless ALL shooters on the 100 yard and the 50 yard
agree to a cease fire. The Lower 25 yard range is independent from the 50 and 100 and you DO NOT need to have a
cease fire when shooting down on the lower 25 yard. New bays one and two are also independent from the Rifle ranges
and do not require a cease fire.
Bay two has the plate rack. NO rifles over the caliber of .22 Long rifle are allowed on either bay one or two, NOT even to
test fire a rifle. If you damage the plate rack you are responsible for the replacement of the plate rack.
Safety FIRST! It’s everyone’s responsibility to maintain 100% safety while on and off the range. In any situation where
safety is in question, an immediate cease-fire MUST be called. Once the issue is corrected and all parties have come to a
mutual agreement, shooting may resume.
Only targets may be shot. Do not shoot the target stands. Frangible targets are acceptable, provided the shooter cleans
up ALL of the resulting debris. Dispose of your targets in the trash cans.
Targets must be placed so that all rounds fired impact the center area of the backstop berm. Firing rounds at the range
floor or over the backstop berm is unsafe and against FRGCI policy. There is to be no shooting of targets on the range
floor.
It’s the responsibility of EVERY club member to abide by the club safety rules and enforce all club rules if a fellow
member fails to abide by them! Then report the problem to the appropriate chair person. Again, all safety concerns
MUST be reported to the appropriate Chairperson, immediately! Name time & date! When it comes to safety there are
NO EXCUSES! It’s everyone responsibility!
Return this completed stub with your dues check.
I _________________________________(print) have read, understand and will abide by all club safety rules and
regulations as updated and posted 12/31/2013, and as may be modified from time to time.
_________________________________(sign)
____________________, 2014
My email address is:________________________________ Phone:_______________________________

